
PTA Minutes: Fundraising Ideas Forum 
6th October 2020 

 
Attendees: NB, LW, LL, AS, HH, IR, KD, PM. 
Apologies: GS, EG, SB, HB, HH, KF, NA. 
 

 
Autumn/Winter Term Ideas 

 
Half term kids’ activity kit (Autumn theme) 
-aim for £3 price point (paid up front/ordered in advance) incorporating a craft activity to give 
value. 
-activity sheet to also complete? 
-potential to share finished craft and win a prize 
Action: PTA to put out feelers this week; would need to take orders ASAP! PM to 
investigate Eccleshill kits. 
If successful, future potential for other kits (Christmas cookies, salt dough decorations, in-a-jar 
baking kits etc.) Also, future potential to bulk buy craft materials through school. 
 
 
Christmas Cake Club 
-parents can pre-order kits, including all ingredients, a recipe, plus access to a closed Facebook 
group to share progress/troubleshoot. 
-try to use eco-friendly packaging as far as possible. 
-price TBC. 
Action: PTA to put out feelers this week; would need to take orders ASAP! 
If successful, potential to expand to ‘St Chads’ Kitchen’/’Fakeaway’ kits 
 
 
Parents’ craft tutorials 
e.g. wreath making 
Action: AS to investigate potential. 
 
 
Christmas Windows hunt 
-families participate around local area. 
-charge for map/entry fee. 
-guess the theme (12 days of `Christmas? Christmas movie/book?) to be entered into a prize 
draw (Christmas hamper or selection box?) 
Action: none confirmed 
If successful, potential for scarecrow hunt in Spring 2021. 
 
 
 



 
Christmas dress-down day 
-£1 per child to come to school in non-uniform. 
-arrange for 1st Fri in Dec to incorporate Christmas decorations up in school. 
-play Christmas music at drop-off to get everyone in the festive spirit! 
Action: none confirmed. 
 
 
Class films night 
-to be held class-by-class in each bubble’s classroom after school (in lieu of staying after school 
to attend the Christmas Fair.) 
-PTA to provide snacks etc (individually packaged) -snack bags? Every bag veggie/halaal etc. 
-pay to attend  
-funds raised are for each class to spend (in lieu of bake sales.) 
-potential for kids to bring dressing gown & slippers? 
Action: PM to put to school for permission/teacher agreement. 
 
 
Santa’s grotto 
-to be set up in school. (Outdoor classroom? KS1 hut? Outdoor gazebo in KS1 courtyard/car 
park?) 
-Children to visit the grotto within their class bubbles (with quarantine time or cleaning between, 
if required.) 
-if done in class time, EVERYONE would need to be able to attend, regardless of whether or not 
a donation is made. Smaller gift (e.g. chocolate lolly pops) instead of the usual books, to keep 
cost-effective? 
Action: PM to put to school for permission/working guidelines. 
 
 
Santa video message 
-parents can order a short personalised video message from Santa for a small donation (£3?) 
and would be encouraged to share a secret for Santa to incorporate. 
-potential to doorstep-deliver wrapped books that kids would normally receive at the grotto 
(parents can give these to their kids as they watch their message.) 
-potential to set up the grotto for filming, or use virtual backdrops and record via Zoom. 
-preferable to written replies to letters to Santa, as could complete with other (very deserving) 
charity schemes. 
Action: attempt to recruit potential Santas via Whatsapp groups. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Christmas Raffle 
-ask parents (and local businesses, if tactful) to make a small donation to the prize hamper. 
-sell tickets (virtually?) 
-one winner takes all?! 
Action: none confirmed. 
 
 
Amazon SMILE scheme 
-Amazon would donate a small percentage of all ‘eligible’ purchases made by St Chads’ parents 
that use the scheme. 
-Action: NB to investigate. 
 
 
School clothing labels 
-Stikins affiliate fee for purchases made by St Chads’ parents. 
-Action: GS to investigate. 
 
 
Monthly food bank collection 
-Arrange a collection box within school grounds for parents to place food donations. Donated to 
a food bank monthly. 
Action: PM to check okay with school. LW to arrange with school office and 
communicate to parents. 
 
 
 
 

Spring/Summer Term Ideas 
 
 
Skills auction 
-parents offer a service (e.g. gardening, computer training) for auction. Would need to be 
innovative for social distancing (doorstep delivery, Zoom lessons etc.) 
-Could use a bid function in Zoom (with proxy bids too?) or a closed maximum bidding system. 
Action: invite JH (suggested original idea) to run in Spring. 
 
 
Virtual pub quiz night 
-collaborate with a local takeaway (Voujon’s?) for a PTA donation. 
-run on Zoom with interlinking app for multiple choice answering. 
Action: look to run in place of the usual Curry Quiz night in Feb 2021. 
 
 
Online creation competition 



-pay per entry, prizes to be won! 
Action: look to run for Easter (Easter bonnets? Decorated blown eggs?) 
 
 
 
Second hand school uniform 
-has been a great fundraiser this term (thanks HH!) especially with delayed new school uniform. 
-temporarily on hold pending additional help (ideally, to be run from a home rather than school 
shed.) 
Action: PM to check feasibility of promotion of pre-loved uniform alongside new uniform 
order forms in school. 
 
 
Scarecrow Hunt 
-would work similarly to the Christmas Windows hunt 
 
 
 
 

Other Potential Ideas 
 
 
Money snake 
-children bring in coins to place in a line -how big can it grow?! 
-reluctance to use cash during Covid-19, but potential for future use. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


